
if manners, their public frugality and their ir

vmcible courage, with a re-enforcement of on)
4000 English, maintained the independency
these Proinces, against the then most powerfS
monarch in Europe.

5. The liberty struggle of the Poles, so tamou
in history, and in many respects, so worthy <

admiration, was unsuccessful from several cause

Poland was surrounded by three of the large:
and most despotic powers on the globe-Russra
Aus-raA and Paussi -all secretly planning an<

working her overthrow. She could derive littl
aid from any external source. She was con

pletely cut off from all liberal and sympathizing
nations. Notwithstanding this, however, it i
the opinion of many European Statesmen, tha
but for internal dissensions, Poland might stil
have maintained her independence against all the
machinations of the triple alliance. In tha
country, the masses were under the most abso-
lute slavery to their nobles; and the nobles a:

feudal Lords, 'independent of the crown, wer<

at constant warfare with each other. The. State
had no uniting principle. Discord and dissen-
sion reigned throughout their entire struggle for
independence.

Similar causes operated to defeat the recent
UUNGARrA. contest. Jealously among the prin-
cipal races, the Maygars, the Croatians, and the
Selavonians, inflamed by the golden promises of
Russia and Austria, produced the wonderful de-
fection in the triumphant armies of Hungary, and
suddenly defeated the proud hopes of Kossu-ru
and the genuine patriots. for their country's in-
dependence.

SrTWhile these struggles illustrate the heroic
efforts of gallant people for their liberty, they at
the same: time, show the danger of internal dis-
sensions, which are always fatal to the prospects
of great national enterprizes.

6. In resolving to resist the huge power of
the British Government, our own ancestors
evinced a spirit of determination and valor, that
must excite the admiration of all future ages.
Rather than live under a government not their
choice, though incomparably inferior in numbers,
wealth and power, to their enemy, they chose to
risk their all-their lives, their fortunes and their
sacred honor. 'Amid defeat, disaster and priva-
tion, often without elothing or ammunition, with
the swamp for their resting place, and parched
corn and potatoes for their food, they persevered
in their manly efforts, till they gained for us our

glorious inheritance of liberty. Can we ever

consent togivaup that inherritance with a strug-
gle less resolute and noble than that by which it
was achieved ?

7. The little State of modern GREECE, em-

bracing only 21,000 sqr. miles, with about S00,-
000 inhabitants, after a long struggle, achieved
her independence against one of the largest des-
potisms-having 'an area of 600,000 sqr. miles,
and a population of20,000,000. Under so many
toils and disadvantages did this brave people
fight against their oppressors, the Tunas, their
struggle for liberty is become one of the most
famous in history. Whohas not read the patrio-
tic appeals fWEsTrEEand CIAY, on behalf of
this gallant people? Wh'ocos not know that
joy and delight thrild -the public mind of this
country on hie ig'ofrinrglotois successt
In 1827 Greee established, her independence,-
and has sidee qitlyr maintained it.'"~
.8. TE as .e all, now, without resources,

and with a mere hansdful of men, aided- by irre-
gular volunteers from the .United States, with a

daring boldneiss worthy of. all praise, continued
throngh a sisx. -earstruggle achieved her inde-
pendenee against Mexico with a population of
7,000,000, trained to war for the last fifty years.

d. Net the least memorable instance, in mod-
ern times, of a small state struggling against a

powerful nation, is that of CAUCAsUs against Rus-
sia. This truly brave people, occupying an ex-
tent of Tarritory5 between the Black and Caspian
ees, not larger ithan South Carolina, has for
years hedain check, and bafied all the efforts of
the Russian Autoemat, with an Empire of 60,000,-
000 ofinhabitantsand a standing army of 760,000
men, though the war has been carried on with
the most relentless vigor. What but the boldest
spirit, guided by an.overrnling intelligence, could
sustain this handful of men against forces so nu-
merous and powerful? [n this calculating age,
is it not a miracle of bravery? Is it not worthy
of emulation?
These few incidents, casually suggesting thiem-

selves, teach ua some important lessons suited to
the present emergency of our political affairs.
This is an historical truth. The succes of a gal-
Zent struggle on the side of right and justice,
against wrong ad oppression is almost ineaita-
Lle. How can we, then falteri With the wrongs
and insults that have been inflicted on us, with
our gloomy prospets in this Union, and with the
noble efforts of these small but gallant States in
the cause of liberty before us, can wre fold our
arms in submissive apathy, till we arc complete-
ly clenched by the iron shackles of Northern
despotism? 'When so many small States have
nobly risen up to relieve themselves from the
yoke of the tyrant, shall we be deterred from
grappling with the Northern despot for our
liberties?. But it is maid our cause is a common
one, and we should wait for the other States
The sooner we move in prudence and firmness
the sooner they will join us. But we must move
or they will desert us. When TErLL was out.
raged by the Austrian government, did his coun-
try-men wait till all the cantons had made com-
men cause for their common liberties? No ! the'
am onoe ftew tp arms, and with only 400 or 50'
began the eventful struggle with was to consti
tute Switzerland a famous Republic. Had Ho!
land awaited the union of her seventeen Provin
ces, she might never have thrown offithe Span
Ish yoke. With a small feree she began the con
test, when others joined, and she achieved he
Independence.' Our' own colonies did not wai
for general concert before beginning the Revolt
tios. A few daring spirits threw the tea over
board. The British Government resorted t

violene, and the torch of freedom was lighte
up all overthe country. South Carolina set u
for herself.an independent government monti
before any of the other States. Let the blow fc
our liberties be once given, and the flame of re
sistance will soon rage over all these Souther
States. But there inust be a practical issue-
soxme startling evpnt that will brealk pp old part
schackies, before these States will omne to thi
econliet. Why should mae who are insa favorab)
situation, hesitate to make this issue? What d
we dreadi Afw~leralarmy i Aniattempt tohi
vude our soil with an army would blow the Unid
to pieces in less than ix months. No body doubi
tis. no we funr a blockade of our Vorts? Wou]

- not this be war to all intents? And once in w

Y with the government, what. could -we do b

f adopt all the means which the God of nature m

place in our hands ? As all other nations ha

done, we eeuld borrow money, raise troops, bul

s rhips for which we have ample materials, gra
f letters of Marque and reprisal and enlist priv
. teer to disturb the commerce and annoy t]

fleets of the enemy. Who believes that the Go
ernment could for 'ny length of time sustain

blockade? Public opinion would remove 1
and if not that, bloodshed and destruction. Oce:
Steamers are kuown to lie effective agents
eluding and getting rid of blockading Fleets, ar

men of military science are acquainted with cc

tain instruments of war, called Fire-skips,* th

I would soon make way with the largest Reven
cutters and Men-of-irar.
These means and others which the genius

war never falls to devise to meet the exigenci
of the occasion would come to our aid. " B<
sides, there is a just God, who presides over ti
destinies of nations; and who will raise t

friends to fight our battles for us." That Gc
is always on the side of right and justice, an

whatever HE befriends will ultimately prospi
and prevail. Do we doubt the justice of oi
cause? If not, let us use properly the means I

our command, and we cannot doubt our sueces
We must succeed.

But shall we pause to consider the chances <

failure? What! pause to deliberate whether c

not we will protect our property, sustain our au

eient renown, and our dear-bought liberties
Pause, to determine whether or not we shall b
slaves ? Whether or not we shall maintain th
the glorious heritage, to gain which caused on

ancestors to toil for years amid dangers, difficul

ties, and privations? Oh! let it not be recordei
in history, that within 80 years after our gloriou
struggle for independence, the descendants c

our revolutionary sires have sunk into degenera
cy: have lost the spirit necessary to maintaib
the renown and liberty of their fathers. Cai
we bear to stigmatize the yet unspotted fame o

our State ? Will we entail unhEard of evils upoi
innocent generations to be born, by forcing then
to become the slaves of Northern fanatics ? Le

this never be our disgrace. No! let us resolv
upon action-dignified, discreet, bold actihn:
characterized by a spirit of harmony and concili-
ation; generous towards one another and to-
wards our neighbors ; but sternly bent on achiev-

iig our independence and liberties.
RUTLEDGE.

* Jt is known that this .was a favorite mode a;
warfare with the modem Greeks in their struggh
for independence. They employed Fire-sh is wit:
great success against the largest Turkish war.
vessels.

The Declaration ofZndependenco
IN CONGRESS, June 7,1776.-The delegate

from Virginia moved that the congress should
declare that these United Colonies are, and
of right ought to be, free and independeni
States, that they are absolved from allegianec
to the British crown and that all political
connection between them and the State 01
Great Britain is, and ought. to be, totally
dissolved. Jn ,177.Teao
In CongressJne8176-habv

resolution came up for consideration, and
wits referre . uue C

into which they immediately resolved them.
selves.
As at present, there were then two parties

-the one advocatirng delay, the other recom.
mending prompt andA decisive measures.
It was argued'by the delay party or co.

operationist-thiat though they wvere friends
to the proposed measures, yet they wecre
against adopting them at this time,
"That it was unwise to take any capital

steps the voice of the people drove to it.
"That the people of the Middle Colonics

(Maryland Delaware, P'ennsylvania, the Jer-
seys, and New York) were not yet ripe foi
bidding adieu to British connection, but that
they were fast ripening, and in a short tinme
would join in the general voice of America.
These, besides ninny other reasons, were

assigned against the resolution offered by
the Virginia delegation. On the other side
it was argued by the immediate secessionists
that all were agreed upon the subject o;
secession, "that they only differed as tC
time and that in their opinion the time wai
now at htand. That the people were ready
and were only wvaiting for them to lead.
"That it was vain to wait for unanimity

That the conduct of some of the colonieo
from the first manifested something of settlec
policy on their part to keep in the rear of the
confederacy ; and that they had thrown them
selves forward from the firatto come forwar<
now.
"That the history of the Dutch revolution

of whom three States only confederated a

first, proved that thme secession of some o

the colonies only wams not so dangerous a
was apprehended.
That unless we declared ourselves rree anm
idependent, foreign powers would not cnte

into any alliances with us.
The co-operationists or delay party, find

ing that the immediate secessionists wier
bent upon carrying their measures, finall;
gave in their adhesion. They were, howevel
allowed several weeks to consider the mattem
and in the meantime, or whilst they wer
thus engaged in their deliberatianis, thm
committee appointed to draft a declaratio
of independence, applied themselves to thei
task which was executed and repiorted on th
2d of July and agreed to, and signed on thm
4th by every member except one.
This scrap of history we regard sirikingl

applicable to the present position of partie
and we would commend to the Co-operatior
ists of the present day, the noble exampl
st by their ancestors of the same politic:
reed who approved of apolicy wvhich did nic

entirely receive the sanetion of their owm
judgments and who thtus by a patriotic an
commendable acquiescence removed one<
the greatest ob stacles in the way of coast
tutionel liberty.-Winnsboro Register.

-The following extract from the speech<
-the Hon. A. P. BUTLER, as delivered in tI
South Carolina Legislature, upon the BI
clling a Convention of the people of i
State in 1830, should afford much encourag
ment at the present time. " If our principi
are right, South Carolina, smalL as she
acan maintain them AS WELL AS TWEN1
sTATEsyoED
p"Sir, The cause of liberty never rui
smooth. It is acquired by peril, and pr
served by vigilance and firmness. Supii
-indifference and confident security, are ineo
sistent with its permanent existence. Thme
iwho have been in the van of the great eo
tests to obtain and preserve it, have had
egcntnd with difficulty, and to encounter t<
eand hazard. It is the natural disposition
Slarge masses, to love quietude and securit
while evils arc tolerable, rather than mali
qany exertion to *right themselves. Evi
Moses, the inspired man of God, found

I~difficult to prevail upon his brethren to lea
a the land of their captivity, for the land
, rmisn and liberty. Contented with th<

ar servile condition, they dreaded to embark in
utthe wilderness of uncertainty. But who is

it that would not rather have gune with
Moses, and submitted to oil the privations
of the wilderness, than have remained and
been fed out, of the flesh pots of Egypt, by

A tha hands of a master. A virtuous and gal-
%- lant people, in a good cause, never have failed.
e If we are right and do not falter in our

measures, we must succeed. If our princi-
pies are right, South Carolina, small as she is,a can maintain them as well as twenty States
joined. The Constitution will be her shield;

n weak as we appear, and strong as the Federal
a Government may seem, in the hour of trial.
d we may have the strength of David..they the

weakness of Goliah. If the Federal Govern-
ment is wrong, and we right, justice will

itprevail."
From the Columbia Telegraph.

Later News from the Old World.
ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC.

NEW YoxK, July 5-6 p. m.
e The American Steamship Baltic has arri.
P ved bringing Liverpool dates to the 25th.
d She reports cotton very, dull with a decline

of 1-8d Sales on that day 5,000; Sales since
r the Africa's departure 20,000. of which ex-

r porters took 4,000. The quotations stand,
Fair Orleans 6 3-8d. Middling 5 Ad. Flour
has advance 6d, and wheat was active at an

-advance 1 a2d. Coffee dull. Consols closo.
96 fat.

if gr The American Frigate St. Lawrence
was at Lisbon. The Commissioners have

. reported against the trans-atlantic line by the
West of Ireland. Receipts of the great ex-
hibition on the 25th, £ 3,200.
A recent conflagration at Archangel (Rus-

sia) destroyed 150 houses.
rgr° The preamble of the Eeclessiastical

Titles Bill has passed the Commons.
A fire broke out in London on the 24th,

which resulted in a loss of 200,000. Alder-
man HIumiphrey's large warehouses were con-

r sumed. The movements in favor of a revi-
sien of the Constitution are gathering force
in France. Ledru Rollin has been senten-
eed to two years imprisonment and fine of
2,000 france, for publishing certain pamphlets.
A fire occurred at Madrid, which destroyed

the Church of San Lorenzo and many splen-
did buildings. The Spanish Cortes will not
adjourn until the question of the national
debt is finally settled.

e.

g iKLu. CAmuoux.-The following ex-
tract, which we clip from the Washington
Correspondence of a New York paper, is full
of meaning. We publish it without com-
ment:
Major Patrick Calhoun, of the army,hmas

been here lately, having been called up from
South Carolina, by the Secretary of War,-to
be sounded on the secession question, as is
supposed. The administration, in the event
of a split, desire to be safe against any seces-
sions from the army or navy.

COMMERCIAL.

[CORRESPONDENCE oF THE ADVERTISER.]
HAMBuRG, July 8.

Our Cotton market has remained nearly station-
ary for several weeks. The receipts have been un-

usually light, even for the season, and the opera-
tions so limited, it is difficult to establish a market
price. I quote 6 to 9 eents, nominally. As the
planters are now laying by their crops, we shall

and expect some receipts of new Flour, none of
which has as yet found its way here from the upper
Districts, notwithstanding the fine crops of wheat
harvested. e

Corn, 86 ets for yellow, 90 to $1 for white. Ba-
con sides 11 a 12; Shoulders 9 a 10; Hams 12 1-2
With the thermometer at a cool hundred and

odd, it is too wann to quote prices of liquors.
0. P. Q.

CoruuxnrA, July 7.
Cotton.-It will be recollected that our last week-

ly report closed on a tolerably active market, at

prices varying from 5 to 8 7-8 cents. The week
now under review commenced with a quiet but
steady demand, and up to Thursday evening the
market presented no ncw feature deserving of par.
ticular notice ; the demand was steady, although
not very active, with scarcely ashade of variation
in prices from those given in our last report.

CHIAI.ES'Tox, July 6.
Our Cotton market yesterday remained in the

same dull and sluggish state as it has been for
some ine past. There were but few buyers, and
the entire traiisactions of the day amounted to
200 bales. Wc quote middling to fully fair at 9 a

19 1-2i eents.

-HYMIENIAL.
Married, at Leesville, on Thursday evening last,

by the Rev. S. BouKximn-r, Lieut. EDwAaD 31.
MoDIEY, of Chester District, to Miss JAN T.
BANso the former place.

OBITUARY.
r--

DEPA~tTED this life on Monday morning, the
2d of June, at her residence in this District, of
Congestive Fever, Mrs. EL.IZADE-rH KILCREAsE,
yconsart of James E. Kilerease, deceased, aged
forty years, lenving seven children, an aged fath-
er, brothers and sisters, and a large circle of re-
lations and friends to mourn her loss.
The decensed was an orderly member of the

Rled Oak Grove Baptist Church, and her exit is

Sregretted by all who knewv her, butour loss is her
eternal gain.
DIED, in this District, on Friday evening, the

20th of June, of Congestive Fever, Mr. JoAs
SKn.CaEsAsE, aged about thirty four years.

lie has left a wife and onte small child, with
smany friends to mourn his loss. The deceased
was not a meniber of any Chureh, but was a

veyareble industrious citizen and is lament-

ted by all who knew him.

DIED, at his residence in this District, on Fri-
Sday cvening the 2ith Jne, Mr. WII.r~Au, A.
Bfu~sssv, of Typhoid Fever, aged thirty-eight
.years.
The disease, wvhich lhe bore with Christian for-

titude, was very severe, though of short dtura-
tion. lHe has left a wife and five small children,
an aged father, three brothers, two sisters, and
Smany relations and friends to mourn his loss.-
He was a kind and affectionate husband, a devo-

eted parent, an indulgent rnaster, and an obliging
3neighbor. The B~aptist Church at Red Oak
Grove has lost a pious, worthy member. The
humble writer of this imperfect notice, was well
acquainted with hinm, and hopes never to forget
some of the expressionst he used at the time of
ihis conversion. He said that he was utterly as-
e-tonished, that the world could not see and feel
tethat there was a reality in the religion of Jesus
j.Christ. He had been a member for about twen-
toty years and was naturally a delightful vocalist.
. The Church lhas therefore lust his valuable servi-
oces in that particular.
-j During his last illness lhe called his comniaion

to the bed side, and told her that he ha been
pleading with Ihis maker to spare his life, but he
'was made to feel and believe that he must die,
ethat he saw his way clear, and that the Lord had

n pronmised to be a father to the fathterleus, and that
it he must go. H~e is gone and we are going,-let
ieus all try to meet him in Heen.

'i.ni- Hbu..r.., nepublicn nlease copy.

Butler Lodgeio0.) 1. 0 0, 1
A Regular meeting of this Lodg
u ill be held on Monday evening ne.
at S oclock.

JOSEPH ABNEY, Sce'y.
July 3,1851 tf 24

Raso'nieWoti c.
A tegular meeting of CON

CORDIA.LODGE, No. 50, wil
be helda their Hall on Saturda;
tIe 9th ', at 7 o'clock P. M.

attendance of all the
embersiitiequestcd,

CHARLES.McgREGOR, SEC'RY.
July 9 .2t 2,

liotice.
PERSONS attending he Encampment, ar

P informed that theyr*ill be entertained b]
the 'Subscriber, eithero the ground or at hi,
house, at one dollar and:;twenty-five cents pei
day. A. REYNOLDS.

July 10 2t 25

R, X. FULLER & CO.,

ARE NOW offering their patrons and th
public an opportunity of saving a GREAl

DEAL OF MONEY by calling on them and
examining their beautiful selection of

Sumner Goods,
which they will sell at a' very small advance
above cost. Being desirogs of closing out their
present Stock preparatory to laying in their Fall
Goods, all those wishingio 'avail themselves of
this rare chance of buying-Goods at almost their
own price, will find it to their advantage by cal
lig on us.

R.iM. FULLER,
-J.E. LEWIS,
N. -H. ChASE.

Longmires, S. C., July 7, 4t 25

Warehouse and Commission
Business.

JAc soN ST., AGvUsTA, GA.
r HIE SUBSCRIBER begs leave to inform

his friends and the patrons of WALKER,
BRusoN & Co., that he will.continue the WARE
HOUSE and COMMISSION BUSINESS
atthe Ware House formerly occupied by them,

and hopes by strict attention to the interest of
hiscustomers, to receive a continuance of the
liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm. He
will give his personal attention to all business en-
trusted to his care.
Particular attention will be given to buying of
Bagging, Rope and Supplies for his customers,
which will at all times be-bought at the lowest
prices, and liberal cash advances will be made on
roduce in Store.

G. WALKER.
July 10 6m 25

GIN WHETTING AND BRUSH
REPAIRING.

pHE Undersigned hitvng~had much experi-
enec in the above business, offers his servi-

esto the planters of this and the adjoining Dis-
tricts. Knowing that many good. Gins are laid
ide before they are half worn, planters now
have an opportunity of having their Gins put in
COMPLETE ORDER at a very trifling ex-

pense. He begs leave to'rcfer.to 'the subjoined
testimonials.
Address (post paid) the Undersigned at Meet-
igStreet P. 0., Edgefield District, S. C., and
hewill call on any one wishing his services as

goonas possible. TURNER CORLEY.
July 6, 1851.

WID ;xM,.s o. Aug. 27th,'1850.
Fle'e vears ago I bought aGin of Mr. B. Boat-
eight, aind from some dcefiey in his whetting
r making the saws, it knapped the cotton so
at I was disposed to lay it aside, and buy-a-new
ne, but to my great advantage, I employed Mr.
UNR COaLEY to work .upo it, and.by his
UPERIOR WHETTING ha imiproved it be-
ond nmy expectation. It makes as nice Cotton
owas any Gin in the Stt--entirely clear of
napping. I take great pleasure in recommend-
g lhis Whetting and Brush making to the gin-
ng public. J. C. SMYLEY.

tSErmEBt 15th, 1850.
We can confidently recommend Mr. TUIRNER
COnter to the public as a Gin Whetter and
rush Repairer, he having done such work for

s to our entire satisfnetion..
S. W. NICHOLSON,
J. 0. NICHOLSON,
JAMES DORN,
A. BLAND.

July 10 3t 25

List of LettersREMAINING in the Post Omice at Edge-
field Court House, 30th June, 1851.

urton, Rebecca Johnston, John
unch, John F. Jennings, John
urt, Armistead Jennings, Sarah
oyd, Stephen D. Jennings, J.
usby, Thomas Jennings, L.
lark, James .Killian, Miles A.
lark, Mrs. Jane Kilgo, James F.
ameron, Mr. Mc~aniel, P. B.
appock, Sampson M~osely, Harmond
ook, Miss Ann Miller, James
ean, Win. WV. Murdock, Elbert H.
ouglass, Freeman Mathis, John

Edwards, A. S. P'ermil lion, Mary
idson, ]. Peterson, Charlotte
idson, James H. Riley, James or Isaae
etzen, Satrah C. Ranall, John R.
uy, Robert Ridwood, W. H.
rilith, Joseph Ried, D. H.
ardner, John Rambo,"Joseph
orn, Elijah F. Roberts, Mrs. E.
atiwanger, Julia 2 Turner, George WV. 2
arris, David Turner, H.-

Hardin, WV. C. Taylor, Sallie C.
hRollin.sworth, N. E. Terry, Olin C.
horn, iohxn Williams, B. C.
amilton, Lucy V. Woodruff'. Mary A.
olland, John Williams, Austin

Hammond, B. F. Wells, H. H.
Jonen, Jobe Walker, Miss Emily

G. L PENN, P. M.
July 1, 1851 3t 25

Administrator's Sale.
~TOTCEis hereby given that by virtue of at

rdrrom Jolmn11il1, Esq., Ordinary,J
shall sell at the late residence of Elizabeth Car
ter,deceased, on TilURSDAY the 24th inst.
all the pxersonial Estate of said deceased consist
ing in part of

EIGHT LIKELY NEGROES,
Stock of Horses and Mules, Cattle, Hogs, Plan
tation Tools, Waggon, Household and Kitehe.
Furniture, &c., &c.
Terms made known on the day of sale.

A. J. RAMBO, Adm'or.
July7 St 25

1Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of MrATreaeia Lowe, deocnsed, are requested t
make immediate payment, and all persons havini
demands against said Estate, are also requeste<
to present them according to law.

HENRY KEY, Ex'or.
July 10 6m 25

Notice.
THE Estate of Joab Kilorease, deceased hem

derelict, I shallproeed to 61011 at the lat
residence of said deceased on Wednesday th
23rd inst., all the personal property of said de
eased, consisting of Stocky Household pnd Kit
ebeni Furniture.
Termns Cash. JOHTN HILL, o. E. Di.
Jnly7'11851. 2r5

,. RE1MOVAL.
e R. A. G. TEAGUE having removed hii
:t Store to the North side of the Publi<

Square, in the same building and next door t<
Mr. J. LYON'S Merchant Tailor Establishment
respectfully invites the attention of the citizenm
of the Village and surrounding country to at
examination of his Stock.

Edgefield C. H., July 10, tf 25

Drug, &c.
FRESH and Genuine Drugs, Chemicals, &e.

L purchased under the supervision of the Pro-
prietor, all of the most reputable nostrums, &c.
and for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Oils and White Lead.
A LARGE supply of Linseed, Pure Sperm

. Whale, Train, Neetsfoot, Castor, Sweet
and Olive Oil, &c.

Also, a good supply of White Lead, pure and
extra, for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Patty and Glass.
ON hand an excellent lot or Putty,

Also, an extensive assortment of Coach
and Window Glass, of various and assorted sizes,
and for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July10 tf 25

Alcohol, &c.
IARGE supply of Alcohol, 80 and 05

. percsnt.-Spts. Turpentine, Etherial Oil,
&e., for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Physicians Shr Furniture, &c.
A LARGE and we. selected lot. Also Medi-

cal- Chests with necessary furniture for
families, Medical SaddleBags, &c., just received,
and for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tfr 25

Trusses.
JUST received a large lot of Trusses, Utero

Abdominal Supporters, Mrs. Bettis's for La-
dies, and for sale at the Drug store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Perfumery, &c.
A FINE assortment of Colognes, Extracts,

Perfumed Sachets, Toilet Cases, Puffs in
boxes, Pearl Powder, white and pink; Cosme-
ties, &c., &e., for sale at the Drug store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July10 tf' 25

Toilet Soaps, &c.
TUST received, some of the finest Fancy Toi-
0 let Soaps, ever offered in this market,

Also, Transparent, Pink, Orange and Lemon
Wash Balls, for sale at the Drug store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 if 25

Brushes ! Brushes !!
A LARGE supply of Tooth, Flesh, Nail, Hat

and Hand Brushes, of a superior quality,
Also a variety of Paint and Varnish Brushes

and Blenders, Tanner's Scrubbing and Oiling
Brushes, &c., &c., for sale at the Drug Store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July10 if 25

Paints for Water Colors, Pencils, &c.
IN STORE a good assortment .of Paints for

Water Colors, in boxes and by the Cake,
Canets anui niiTens,-2rtsrotu rdj

&c., &c., for sale at the Drug Store of.
A. G. TEAGUE.

July10 if 25

Fancy Note Paper, &c.

ALREand handsome variety of Faney
'

Nte Paper, Envelopes, Muttos, &c., just
received and for sale at the D~rug store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 if 25

Confectionary.
JUST received a superior lot of Candies, comn-

mon and tine, Sugar Plumbs, Mint Drops,
Lemon Sugar, Sugar Sands assorted, Prunes,
Citron, Figs, Almonds, &e., for sale at the Drug
storeofA. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Spice, Tea, &c.
SGOOD supply of Spice, Pepper, Cloves,

a. Nutmegs, M~ace, Ginger, and a variety of
Extracts for flavoring,
Also, Young Hyson and Black Teas, Cocoa,

&c., for sale at the Drug store of
A. G. TEAGUP..

July 10 tf [25
Tobacco, Segars, &c.

TUST received a supply of excellent Chewing
tTobacco. Also, Cut Tobacco, of a-flue

quality, Segars, Snull, &c., for sale at the Drug
store of A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf 25

Candles.
TpALLOW, Sperm, Adanmantine and Wax,

..for sale at the Drug storie of
A. G. TEAGUE.

July 10 tf 25

Lamps, &c.GLASS LAM~PS, Lanters, Thermometers,
&c., for sale at the Drug store of

A. G. TEAGUE.
July 100tf 25

Seed.
RED and White Clover, Blue Grass, &e., foi

sale at the Drug store of
A. G. TEAGUE.

July 10 if 25

Leeches,
CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at thn

Drug store of A. G. TEAGUE.
July 10 tf L25

Genuine Tinctures, Syrups, &c.
.INCTURES, Ointments, Syrups, Distilledn

and Medicated Waters, prepared by the pro-
prietor in strict accordanea with the United
States Dispensatory, and for sale at the Drug
store of A. G. TEAGUE.
-July 10 tf 25

Notice.
ALL Persons are forewarned not to trade fo

a note of hand given by me to Thomas R
Dagnel, and payable to Joshua King or bearer

dated the 17th of May, 1851,and due the 1st c
October next, for sixty dollars, as the propert:
for which said note was given has proved un-
sound I am determined not to pay it until com.

. eldb a.

EMERSON BUSSEY.
July 2, 3t 25

Noice.
ALLprons indebted to the estates of Thm
iFoo,eeased, are requested to make m

mediate payment, and all those having demand
against said estate to present them properly attei
ted according to law.-WM. HERBERT, Adam'r.
Sept 2, 1850 ly 33

Notice.
ALL those having demands against the Estat
..of Abner V. White, deceased,are requste~

.to present them, properly attested,anid those ii
debted to make payment.

JOHN HILL, Adm.
April 2, tf 15

Just Received
FEW more of those handsome Embroider-
ed LONG SHAWLS.

-ALSO-
MUSLIN and LACE SLEEVES, NETT

GLOVES and LACES.
W. P. BUTLER.

June 25 tf 23

Ice! Ice!
T IIE SUBSCRIBER possesses a Receipt to
1 enable any person to make Ice, in any cli-
mate, with but little expense or trouble. The
process is simple, and can be accomplished by
the most limited understanding, so as to produce
from even warm water, in the hottest climate, a
PURE ICE, equal in every essential to that
formed by natural causes. The luxury ofalways
having at one's will, in the heat of summer, a

pure and delicious Ice, will readily be conceded ;
and its advantages, in cases of sickness cannot
be too greatly prized. By this same process
warm water can be rendered delightfully cold in
about 5 minutes, and ice creams, with many other
luxuries, can be made in from 10 to 20 minutes.
The following notice of this great discovery is

taken from the New York Sun:
" A REAL LUxuaf.-Dr. James R. Wilming-

ton produces, by an artificial process, pure and
solid ice, from water, in the heat of summer, in
less than half hour. And he can render a bar-
rel of water as cold as ice itself in a very few
minutes. This discovery must be of Immense
value to all living South."
TEas.-This receipt, which contains full in-

structions for making Iceo and lee creams, cooling
water, and numerous other useful matters will
be forwarded to order for Two Dollars, by ad-
dressing

Da. JAS. R. WILMINGTON,
122 Nassau at., New York.

I0T One Agent only will be appointed in each
county, and those desiring the agency must for-
ward $50, for which they will receive 37 copies
of the pamphlet, containing full instructions.

July 3 5t 24

Notice!THE Friends and Patrons of the Hodges In-
stitute are hereby informed that the exami-

nation of the Students of the Institution will
take place Tuesday 29th July next, commencing
9 o'clock, A. M. Extracts will be delivered by
young gentlemen Tuesday evening. Wednes-
day A. M., Original Speeches,-P. M. an Ad-
dress will be delivered to the students and audi- 1
ence by the Hon. J. B. O'NEAL.
Greenwood, June 26, 1851.

Information Wanted
OF one FRANK WEATIIERS, who went c

to the British War, under Col. Alston,
from Edgefield District, S. C., in the War of
1812, (the same who was shot accidentally and
recovered, but was rendered deficient thereby.) t
By his friends or himself addressing me at Cass-
ville, Ga., they may hear of something to his ad-
vantage or interest.

J. G. REAVIS. t
Cassville, Ga., June 28, 1851. 3t t

Head-Quarters,
2ND BRIGADE, S. C. INFANTRY,

EDGEFIELD C. H., June 20, 1351.
ORDERS, NO-
TN obedience Orders from his Excellency, the
1 Governor-
The 10th Regiment of Infantry' will parade

for Drill and Review at Richardson's on Tues-
day, the 22d July next ;
The 7th Regiment, atthe Old Wells onThurs-

day, the 24th July;.
-Themtl Rmgnnt4Low'i-enMU==Meth1
26th July;-
The Offiers and Sergeants of the 2nd Brig-

ade of Infantry, will assemble at Longmire's on

Monday the 28th July, and encamp " fully five1
days," commencingat 12 o'clock, M. Brig, and1
Regt. Quarter Masters will assemble at sun rise.
The 8th Regiment will parade at Morrow's

Old Field on Tuesday, the 5th August;-
And the 6th Regiment at Lomiax's on Thurs-

day, the 7th of August.
The Commissioned and non-Commissioned

Offiers of Regiments, will assemble at their
respective places of rendezvous on the day pre-
vious to their Reviews, for Drill and Instruction.
Each Colonel will on the day of Review fur-

nishi a complete return of his Regiment, including
effetive and alarm men, and specifying the num-
ber of public and private arms in use.
The Officeer Comnmanding the Upper Battal-

ion of the 9th Regiment will order out the fa-
tigue force of his Battalion previous and place
the Camp Ground in good order.
By order of Brig. Gen. J. R. WEVER.
Z. W. CAawILE, Brig. Ma j.
July 3 5t 24

Head Quarters,
2YD REG'T OF CAVALRY, S. C. M.

EDGEFIELD C. 11., July 1, 181-.
ORDERS, NO-
TN pursuiance of Orders from Head-Quarters,
Iit is hereby ordered, viz:
That the Field, Staff and Line Officers, and

Sergeants of the 2nd Regiment of Cavalry do
assemble at Camp Green, Longmires, on Mon-
day the 2Sth of July inst., at 12 o'clock' 1.
armed and equiped as the law directs, and pre-
pared to encamp full five days.
The 2nd Regiment of Cavalry will parade at

the above named place for Review and Inspec-
tion, on Saturday the 2nd of August next, at 12
o'clock lal.
All non-Commissioned Officers will be re-

quired to meet the day previous, for Drill and
Instruction.
By order of THIOS. W. LANHAM,

Col. 2nd Reg't Cavalry.
Jons F. TALBERLT, Adj'nt.
July 3 4t 2

Milenery and Dress Making.
MIRS. ICHIOLAS takes this method of in-

ifornming the Ladies of Edgefield, that
she still cortinues to carry on the
UILL1NER and DRESS MAKING
BUSINESS, IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

at her residenee, up-Stairs above Mr. B. C.
BaTA's Store, where she respectfully solicits a

share of patronage. t
March 20, t

Estray.
WVILEY TIMMERMAN, living near Liber-

VtylHill, Edgefield Distriet, tolls before me
aBROWVN BAY HORSE, supposed to be six

ears old, two hind feet white, blaze in his face.
Iarked with the gear, 15 hands high. Appraised
at forty-five dollars.

JOHN TOMPKINS, M. E. D.
April15 ltm 14

Turpentine Soap.
BOXES TURPENTINE SOAP,
20 boxes Variegalted do

14 Cases Chinese Washing Fluid. For sale
by H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Feb 3 tf 3

-.Notice.
A LL those having' demands against the estate.A1 of Allen B. Addison, deceased, are reques-

ted to present them properly attested and those
indebted to make payment.

- G. A. ADDISON,E'rE. J. MIMS. jr
July 24 1850 tf 27

- N.V 0. .eolesses.
15 BLS. NEW CROP, a superior article, for

O saeby . A. ENRICK.
hambur,e3,, if 3

Ready Made Clothing.
JUST received a large assortment ofREADY

MADE CLOTHING, consisting of
Alpacca, Linen and GroDeta SACKS and

PALTOS.
Linen, Cottonade and Gro Deta PANTS,,
Black Satin Silks and Marsails VESTS, a 1 of

which will be sold VERY LOW.
WILLIAMS & CHRISTIE.

May 22, t 18

Constantly on Hand and
Still Receiving.

THE Subscriber has just received'some beau-
tiful EMBROIDERED GOODS, to which

he invites attention, among them may be found-
Worked Muslin Mantillas and Sacques,

" " and Lace Capes,
"c "c I " Sleeves
" . " Chemezettes and Inside Hand-

kerchiefs,
" " Collars and Cuffs,

Col'd Barage Manttles and Mantillas,
Linen Cambric Hlandkerehiefs,
White and Col'd Canton Crape Shawls,
" " Sewing Silk do

Gents and Ladies Sup. Kid and Silk Gloves,
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, and Pillow

Casings;
Rich Furniture Prints,
" Figured Damaski for Curtains,

Some Silk and Cotton Hosiery, &o.
-ALSO-

A few more fine WATCHES and CHAINS,
Ladies CHATALAINS and BROACHES,;
KEYS, CHARMS, &c. &U.

W. P. BUTLER.:
May 29, tf 19

Premium Daguerrean-
AUGUSTA, GA.-

WTEN you visit Augusta, call at the PRE-
W MIUM DAGUERREAN GALLERY,

nd have a fine Daguerreotype of yourself, for
ere you wil-find .one of the most elegant Da-
,uerrean Saloons in America.
Daguerreotype stock of every description for
aleat a small advance on New York cost.

LEIGH, TUCKER &PEKINS.
June 12 8m 21.

Edgefield Female Institute.:
IE TRUSTEES of this Institution, have

. the pleasure of announcing to the publ'e,
hatthey have engaged as its Prineipal,'the Rev.;HARLES A. RAYMOND, 'wider whose

are and superintendence it will be opened about
e middle of September next. In the mean-

ime the buildings will be much enlarged aid
very arrangement made for the accommo ation
fa large number of pupils.
The Trustees are anxious to establihlra Fe-
nale Institution, which shall command the ceon-
fence and secure the patronage of thecommuni-

atlarge.
The most undoubted testimonials; oftthei sue-

essand competency of Mr. RAYMoD as a Teach-
r have been furnished ; and theydo'not hest-

ateto recommend .him and the Institution to
esupport and entire confidence of the. public.

Mrs. RAYMOND, will have charge of the Musi-
al Department, and is eminently qualified fo'r

isduties. For the details the Trustees refer to
heprinted circular of the Prl.wcipal.

F. H. WARDLAW -

N. L. GRIFFIN.
ED'IUND PENN,
S. F. GOOD,
R. T. MIMS. .

Edgefield C.HI., June 16,1851 tf 22'

To thie Patrons offho

ASTHERE appears to be am' ~ea-
-ling about the Sessions of our Scoowe
ill infoim the'patrons,A-arough Ithuiedium,
hatwe Sveriplaced in' th-e 'ebo bg'lie Trus-
es on the.17th March, and us w)as-istderstood
itthe time, that we were emp'oydfor the re-

aindr of the fear, we dividd the time .into
wo Sessions, of four months echlifeonseifend-
ythe first Session will close on the17th 'of July,

itwhich time our connection with.the'Sohlze
villense, as we have been' dismissed by the
'rustees.
We will, therefore, expect all the Scholars to
ayfor their Tuition from the tirise of entrance
othe 17th of July. WVe wvoeld-prefer that th',

eholars continue until the end of the Term.
M. CORNELIA PELOT,.
ELIZA P. PELOT.

June 91, 1851.. St 22

Southrn Water Cure Institute
LOCATED AT MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

TS magnitude being recently enlarged is
now capable of accommodatingTWO HUN-

)RED AND FIFT'Y (250) persons. The pro-
crappointments of this Institution- render, it
nstattractive to Invalids who may be forced to

ek redemption from disease.
T. CARLTON COYLE, M. D.

May 2S, 1851. ly .19i
.J3iaU Stones for Sale.'
'HE Subscriber, living on Cloud's Creek,
Lrespectfully informs the public that'he is

mowengaged at in the MILL STONEi CUT-
'NG BUSINESS, and uWll be prepared at the

hortest notice to fill any order that may come in
s line of' business. The Stones are of the best
juality, and the Workmanship warranted to be
aferior to argne in the State.
For furth-er information address the Subacri-

>r at Leesville, Lexington, S. C.
GEORGE E. HENDY.

RFRENzCs.--Maj. IsAAC Boz.Es, C. J.- GILO-
ER and AMsios WHITTL.E.
Jun 5 3m 20

Notice.-
FOUR MILES of the Hamburg and -Edge-

'field Plank Road being COMPLETED, is
nowopened for the use of the Public.

RATES OF TOLL.
Wagons drawn by 4 or more horses,..5ec pr mile

do do " 2 do ..3c" "

do or Cartsdrawnbyone do. ..2o " "~

Carriages, &c., drawn by two do ..3Sc " "

EHorseback Travellers,............e ~'
H. A. KENRICK, President.<

lHmburg, May22, 1851. itf 19'

Estray.
ON 33. ROUNTREE, living ten miles
Nblowv Cambridge, and one mile east of the

Martintwvn Road, tolls before me a LIGHT
BAY HlORSE MULE, supposed to be eight
years old, about twelve hands high, marked with
the gear and shod all round. Appraised at $65.

SAM. STEVENS, M. E. D.
May0,185. 1ma4 17

Sogar' and Coffe~e.
20nrIS. SUGAR, different brands,
75 Barrels St. Croix Granulated Sugar,
16 Barrels Crushed and Powdered Sugar, a&

1000 Lbs. Loaf Sugar, double refined,
50 Barrels Coffee Sugar, ee.
75 Bags prime Rio Coffee,
25 " best Old Government JTara Coffee.

For sale by A. BIURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Feb 13 tf '4

Notice.-
LL Persons are warned against tradig'farA .a Note n-ade payable to Theophilus 11111

or bearer, for about five hundred and eighty-five
dollars, by the Subscriber as principal and JTames
M. Richardson surety. It wss given In Janua-
ry, and will he due the 25th.Dcember ncxt, but
its consderation having proved ld~quaje, I
shall resist its palymet. A

CHSL TTAWAT-


